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Radcliffe-Brov;,rn's a.,.-qtagcnist (and Lo1vie's kindred spLrit}. Bro11isla\v (Spencer 
2000) 
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SOURCES FOR THE IDSTORY OF ANTHROPOLOGY 
Pamela Jane \\<ith support from the Wenner-Gren Foundation Oral History Project, 
has canied on interviews with more than two dozen leading figures in A:fiican archaeology from the 
early 20th centlhyr "fathers" (the late Desmond Cl&-k, Thurstan Shaw, and Peter Shinnie) through the 
intennediate generation of pioneer A:fiican A:fiicanists to the present leaders represented by Bayo 
Folo.t1mso &J.d Innocent Pilcirayi. The interviews and transcripts are stored at the Society of 
Antiquaries of London, Burlington House, Piccadilly, London, WIJ OBE. Four hundred pages of 
transcripts are also at Cambridge University's Haddon Library. Copies are available from Pamela 
Jane Smith, Lucy Cavendish College, Cambridge University, Cambridge, England, CB3 OBU 
(pjs 100 l@cam.ac.uk) 
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